Natural Silver Lined Socks
Available from:- ARRC, Pathology North Building, John Hunter Hospital New Lambton Heights NSW 2305
or
Pathology North Collection Centre, 89 Nelson St Wallsend NSW 2287 ph. 49556966

Foot Odour Silver fibre in BEST4FEET® will eliminate 99.9% of
bacteria within one hour resulting in an instant reduction of foot odour.
Foot Perspiration (Hyperhidrosis) Silver will enhance the evaporation of
moisture, therefore foot perspiration is reduced. A dryer foot climate is created.
Blisters and swollen skin can be prevented. The silver fibre becomes more
effective in a warm or wet environment.
Cold Feet Silver minimises the radiative heat loss by actively reflecting 95% of
the body´s energy back to the skin. BEST4FEET® socks with silver fibre are
therefore much warmer when compared to conventional socks. Silver has one of
lowest radiant heat loss rates and therefore keeps warmth longer. Heat not
reflected to the body is stored. BEST4FEET® keep warm in winter, cool in
summer.
Athletes Foot The organism Mycosis (fungus) responsible for Athletes Foot will spread in a humid environment and
with temperatures conditions below 33°C. The silver in BEST4FEET® is anti-mycotic and will destroy the living base
of the fungus. This is achieved by regulating the temperature (to body core temperature 37° C) and reduction of
perspiration (by evaporation management).
Heavy Legs Silver in BEST4FEET® VITAL long socks helps to activate the blood circulation by creating a passive
magnetic field. Reducing oedema and helping to prevent Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT). Prevent bacterial infections
of the skin.
Static Charges Silver has the highest electrical conductivity rating therefore static electricity can be extremely
efficiently dissipated resulting in ESD* safe socks suitable for use in EPA** environments.
BEST4FEET® are proven medical products, free from any hazardous substances tested to OEKOTEX 100 standard.
They are being applied in medical Podiatry, Dermatology, Diabetic Treatment and for Occupational Medical Purposes.
Also suitable to use for Dermatitis, Hyperhidrosis and Eczema.
References: Products tested by NAMSA (USA), TOKAI University (Japan), OEKOTEX 100, TUV - Product Safety
Group (Germany), Textile Institute Thüringen Germany) * ESD = Electro Static Discharge ** EPA = Electrostatic
Protection Area BEST4FEET® with Silver are Lauer listed EU Medical Products Class I with

PZN (pharmaceutical central no.) They are textiles, produced according to OEKOTEX 100 standard, free
from harmful substances and have been tested widely in Germany and other countries.
Textile Content66% Combed Cotton, 20% polyamide, 9% Natural Silver Fibre, 5% Elastane
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Natural Silver Lined Gloves
Do You Suffer With Cold Hands or Fingers?
If so, these new seamless light weight gloves could be a dream come
true as they have been proven to help keep the hands warmer and
ward off a Raynaud’s attack.
Specialised medical product using safe and natural pure silver which
helps provide medical benefits and natural healing which can help
ease suffering and pain. They are made using new seamless
technology for a smoother and more comfort fit with light stretch for
that super fit and comfort allowing them to shape perfectly to the
wrist, hand and fingers. These silver gloves are light weight with
fingertip design, perfect for anyone suffering from cold or aching
hands. Made using extra fine soft cotton and natural pure silver they
reflect the natural warmth from the body, soothing aching joints and
hand muscles.
Natural pure silver minimises any radiative body heat loss by actively reflecting 95% of the body’s energy
back to the skin. As the gloves contain natural pure silver they will keep your hands much warmer when
compared to conventional products. Silver also has one of the lowest radiant heat loss rates and therefore
keeps you warmer for longer.
Raynaud’s is a distressing condition in which the blood is
temporarily prevented from reaching the fingers and toes.
In its most severe form it is very painful, and in secondary
Raynaud’s ulcerations can occur which may become
gangrenous and lead to amputation.
Scleroderma is a disease affecting the connective tissue.
Scleroderma means hard skin but the hardness is not limited
to the skin because the internal organs and their blood supply
may become damaged. The cause is still unknown and treatment is inadequate. These gloves are designed to
be worn either on their OWN or as LINERS with other gloves.

Touch screen friendly
Seamless

Fingerless

They can be hand washed at 40˚, flat dried and smoothed to shape without any loss of medical performance
or comfort. The gloves show an extremely low tendency to shed. The gloves are totally pollutant free,
scientifically tested and Oekotex 100 and CE approved. The medical and security effects described have been
proven by many International institutions around the world. The silver fibre is 100% natural and
certified. The silver lined gloves and socks are recommended a by a number of health and wellbeing
organisations including the Raynaud’s & Scleroderma Association of UK and the Autoimmune Resource and
Research Centre of NSW Australia.

https://www.autoimmune.org.au/shop/

